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A Midnight Blue Poem
Rachel Ciniewicz
“If you color outside the lines, you’ll go to jail,”
she said. Her wide cerulean eyes stared at me, unblinking.
I tiptoed around the black line, afraid to touch
the almond space outside it.
Childish envy of my 8-year-old coloring aptitude surged
from her apricot face as she swung her dandelion hair, hiding
her own page from my aquamarine gaze.
2 a.m. in the library, fighting against
caffeine withdrawal and periwinkle sleep, I sit
with my head bent over my anatomical coloring book,
attempting to keep my macaroni and cheese childhood alive
through the grueling college nights.
If you color outside the lines, you’ll go to jail.
Brick red blood shouldn’t ooze out
of the paper heart. The jumble of mango tango knowledge
shouldn’t ooze out of my brain.
A deep inhalation of the soothing waxy aroma,
and a wisteria calm settles my frazzled sympathetic nervous system.
I can achieve perfection with colors.
I can achieve perfection.
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